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Getting Here! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Period of mass migration of Jews to the US was between 1880 and 1920There were Sephardic Jews here in colonial timesGerman Jews came here in the 1840s and laterTravel was difficultSteerage conditions on early ships was primitiveGetting stated here was not easy - it took a generation, but the second generation had great successWe are fortunate our ancestors came here  - count your blessings
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Genealogy - What and Why? 
•To answer "Who am I? Where did I come from?” 
•To strengthen family ties 
•To learn about your medical inheritance 
•To personalize history and geography 
•To create a legacy for your descendants 
•To create history, not just study it 
•Some people have other reasons 
•Genealogy - where forward progress is made by 
going backwards! 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Genealogy is a discovery of your family’s pastDefinitions - the further back you go, the more progress you make!A history of the descent of a person, family or group from an ancestor.The study of family pedigreesFor probating willsUsed for medical (genetic) understandingTo learn about our pastSome people have other reasons (click on link)Because it is an engrossing hobby - like a detective story, full of clues, mysterious characters, missing persons, and all very personal, all about YOU!
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Jewish Genealogy is unique 
and often more difficult 

• More than 5,000 years of history 
• The Diaspora - Jews were scattered throughout 

much of their history 
• Jews in the Diaspora often resisted civil authority 

and records 
• Surnames were not commonly used until the 

early 1800s 
• The Holocaust destroyed some sources of 

information (but not as much as you think!) 
• Name changes and spelling variations 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reasons genealogy is more difficult for JewsAncient historyScattered all over the planet in the DiasporaBecause of persecution, Jews often resisted civil authorityResisted taking surnames to resist civil authorityHolocaustName spelling variations
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Myths about Jewish 
Genealogy 

• My family name was changed at Ellis Island 

• No one in my family knows about the past  

• No one is left alive to tell me about my family's past  

• All the records were destroyed in the Holocaust  

• My town was wiped off the face of the map  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Names could not be changed by Ellis Island authoritiesSteamship ticket agents sold tickets with your name on themThe name on the ticket was recorded on the ship’s manifestAuthorities use ship’s manifests as the official records - no one was askedSomeone in your family knows more than you know they knowSpread out to more distant relatives to find what older ones knowQuestion descendents of ancestor’s siblings – collateral relatives - great aunts and great uncles, etc.Many records survived the Holocaust.  Duplicate and triplicate records were in regional and national archives – not just in one place.Many records are now being found in East Europe that were not available until after the dissolution of the Soviet UnionVery few towns were totally destroyed and not rebuiltDuplicate records were often kept in regional archives - not in the town
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When Did Jews Come to America? 
• Three main migration periods 

– Colonial Period (1654-1838) 
• Fewer than 15,000 

– German Emigration (1838-80) 
• 250,000 

– Eastern European Emigration (1881-1924) 
• 2,000,000 

– Holocaust Survivors (1945-60 
• 250,000 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The earliest Jewish arrivals were mostly of Spanish and Portuguese descent.  The Spanish Inquisition started in 1492, and Jews of Spain had to convert or flee or or go into hiding.  Many of them fled to Latin America and to Holland, as other countries were hostile toward them.  The first Jews to come to North America arrived in 1654 at the Dutch colony of New Amsterdam (renamed New York in 1664). Most were refugees from the Dutch colony of Recife, Brazil, which was conquered by the Portuguese that year. The Jews, fearing persecution from the Portuguese Inquisition, left with plans to go to Holland, the home of many Sephardic Jews who had fled the Spanish Inquisition 150 years earlier. However, they ran out of money and were forced to land at the Dutch colony.The German Jews were well established and assimilated to American culture by the time the Russian Jews began arriving.  Many of them were relatively aristocratic, and they looked down upon these peasant Jews from the Russian Empire who started flooding our shores in 1881.In 1881, Czar Alexander II was assassinated, and the Russians blamed it on the Jews. Decades of pogroms against the Jewish population followed. This anti-Semitism and deplorable economic conditions drove millions of Jews from Eastern Europe; 2 million went to the United States.  They also went to South Africa and to Argentina in large numbers. The vast majority of Jewish-Americans - probably more than 80% - are descended from East European Jews, and there is a wealth of genealogical information about them.My grandparents came here from what is now Belarus, Latvia and Lithuania in the 1880s. They worked as peddlers when they first arrived, and they later became merchants when they settled down. My father’s father settled first in Birmingham, Alabama, and then in 1891 in the little coal mining town of West Blocton, AlabamaMy mother’s father settled in Lumberton, North Carolina
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Your Roots - What do you 
know about your ancestors? 

• Who was your earliest ancestor you know of? 
• When did your first ancestors arrive in America? 
• Which country did they come from? 
• Which town or city did they come from? 
• Which American port did they arrive at? 
• Where did they settle after they arrived? 
• Did they become citizens? When and Where? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What you need to know to begin documenting your family historyWhen first relatives arrivedWhere they were fromPort of arrivalTown or city where they residedNaturalization records
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How to Get Started - The Rules 
1. Spelling NEVER counts! 
2. Be patient - you have to dig through a lot of 

ore to find a nugget. 
3. Start here & now first; then go there & then. 
4. Family research never ends. 
5. If you want it done right, do it yourself. 
6. Document, document, document! 
7. Don’t forget rule number 1! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most Eastern European Jewish immigrants had never seen their name written in Latin characters – only in Cyrillic or Hebrew characters – in Russian or Yiddish.Name translations from Russian, Yiddish or Hebrew into English were phonetic - there were usually no exact English language equivalents.  Spelling was created to match how the name sounded - resulted in many variationsAlways consider alternate spellingsPatience is a virtue - finding records often requires many stepsBegin with what you knowWork backwards to find what you don’t knowIt is a never ending process.  Relatives die and new ones are bornYou can never trace all the way back, but you can go further than you thinkDo it yourself, and you control what you findGet a log or journal of all your searches and all your findings
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Getting started - Where to Begin 

• Start with yourself 
• Fill out a pedigree sheet 
• Work from the known to the unknown 
• Search your house for documents and photos 
• Interview older relatives (immediately!) 
• If you are an older relative, write or record all 

you know about your family’s early origins. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Always begin with yourself at the head of a pedigree chartfill in the chart with all you know about parents, grandparents, etc.search old photo albums and family records in your houseBegin a family group sheet for each family unit -- parents and childrenInterview your relativesLearn what you can from your oldest relatives first - when they are gone, it is too lateIf you are your family’s senior citizen, write down or record all you know about the generations before you, and make a gift of it to your children and grandchildren.  Someone will really appreciate this sooner or later.  What you know goes with you unless you leave a record of it behind.
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Getting Started:  
Available Resources 

• Family members’ records and photos 
• U. S. Census Reports - 1900, 1910, 1920, 1930 
• Naturalization Papers  
• Social Security Death Index 
• Ship’s manifests 
• Probate records 
• Vital Records - birth, marriage, death 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Your relatives have records and photosCensus reports are widely available and contain much information, but it is often incorrectNaturalization papers - intention, declaration, citizenshipSocial security records easily availableShip’s records at NARA and SLCProbate and vital records at courthouses
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Ship’s Manifest – Albert Einstein 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is part of a ship’s manifest – the SS WesternLand, sailiing from Southampton, Oct. 7th 1933Do you recognize the second name from the bottom?  Albert EinsteinThis was one of several corssings I found for him.
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Ship’s Manifest Gives Collateral Information 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is an example of a collateral find - if you can’t find information directly, look for a collateral solution:Freida Schachman (Schaeman) was the twin sister of my grandfather - Aaron Weinstein - or Aaron Dizun - the name was changed to Weinstein in the USAAaron Weinstein stated to me and to ohers during my lifetime that he was from Kedainia, LithuaniaNo records of him have yet been found on him in Kedainia or anywhere else in EuropeDead endBut!Aaron had a twin sister - search for herA ship’s mainifest was found for the twin sister - Freida SchachmanThe manifest shows Freida was from Schatye (Seta)Seta is a village about 8 miles from KeidainiaWe can assume that twins were born in the same place!Thus, Aaron Weinstein was from a village near Kedainia(Following are some non-internet sources)



Declaration of 
Intention: 
Albert Einstein 
1936 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The National Archives is a wonderful source for researching immigration records, and much, much more
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Probated Bequests 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Look for last wills and testaments of ancestors.  The bequests in them can be a gold mine.These bequests were found in the will of my grandfather who died in Birmingham, Alabama in 1930:Relatives (and relationships) of family still in Europe – identified are:Nephew, Zovel Goldberg and neice Filey Goldberg residing in Pruzany, Groda, PolandNiece Feiga Ronya Kaplinsky residing in Zelvie, Grodna, Poland.Feiga Ronya Kaplinsky’s relationship is explained, connecting her to another relative in Bedford Indiana.  This identification of names, relationships and places was a genealogical goldmine, as did not know about these relatives, or I had only heard of them and had no information about them.
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U. S. Census Reports 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Do you recognize Irving Berlin in this 1930 US Census of New York City?He claims to be a composer of musicNotice that one of his neighbors (in the same apartment building is Hassard Short – shown as a stage actorHassard Short was a giant of the American Stage in the first half of the 20th centuryHis early successes were in staging Broadway musicals featuring Irving Berlin’s songs
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Getting Started: 
Available Resources (cont.) 

• Cemeteries – gravestones 
• City Directories 
• Synagogue records 
• Genealogy Societies - National and Local 
• Genealogy Conferences and Seminars 
• Libraries - Largo Library & Tampa Main Library 

best in the area 
• LDS Church Family History branch libraries 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Visit cemeteries - take photosLibraries have old city directoriesSynagogues have records of bar mitzvahs, confirmations, weddings, funeralsGenealogical societies offer helpAttend genealogy conferences - fun and you learn, and you meet people with a common interestBest local libraries are Largo and TampaMost Mormon churches have a family history library and will order microfilms from SLC



Gravestones reveal relationship 
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My Great Grandfather My Great Great Grandmother 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These two gravestones for Ruben Katzen and Bessie Katzen are next to each other in the Mikro Kodesh Cemetery in Baltimore, MarylandRubin Katzen was my mother’s maternal grandfather – my great grandfatherRubin was born in 1840 and died in 1906 (the stonecutter made a mistake on the Hebrew year on the gravestone)Nothing was known of Rubin’s parents until I found his gravestoneThe gravestone of Bessie Katzen is next to Rubin’s gravestone – there are no other Katzen gravestones in this part of the cemeteryBessie Katzen was born in 1810 and died in 1907That would have made her 30 years old when Rubin was born – very likely his mother – and my great great grandmother
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Getting Started: 
Available Resources (cont.) 

• Internet resources 
– JewishGen 
– Family Tree of the Jewish People 
– One-Step Webpages by Stephen Morse 
– Cyndi’s List (of Jewish Resources) 
– Ancestry.com 
– Google Earth 
– Special Interest Groups (SIGs) 

• Specialized Genealogy Software Programs 
– “Reunion” - Macintosh 
– “Family Tree Maker” - Windows 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is not all there yet, but the Internet continues to get better; more and more records are becoming availableThe LDS Church is microfilming many archival records in Eastern EuropeGenealogy software makes recording and organizing information easy and produces reportsDemo Reunion if there is time.Optional items if time permits:Demo Google Earth if there is time – go from present location to someone in the audience’s ancestral schtetl.Show a family tree on one of the genealogical software programs

http://www.jewishgen.org/�
http://stevemorse.org/�
http://www.ancestry.com/�
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Getting Started:  
Useful Books and Journals 

• “Finding Our Fathers” - Dan Rottenberg 
• “From Generation to Generation” - Arthur 

Kurzweil 
• “The Encyclopedia of Jewish Genealogy” - 

Arthur Kurzweil and Miriam Weiner 
• Avotaynu - The International Review of 

Jewish Genealogy 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Read some books to learn how to do itSome are in local librariesOthers are in JGS libraries
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How I Found My Jewish 
Roots 
• First Israel family reunion in 1980; now held 

every two years - 15 to-date  
• Made mailing labels for all reunions - know 

everyone’s address 
• Oldest living aunt outlined early ancestors at 

1980 reunion - gave me a head start 
• Published Israel Family Tree books 

– First edition in 1987  
– Revised in 1995  
– 3rd edition - hardbound 300 pages - 2001 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Family reunions for past 21 yearsKept address list - enabled me to contact relativesCousin gave me a head start -- I took over when she diedPublished books of what I learned about the family - they love it!Write a book and become your family’s hero
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Finding My Jewish Roots (cont.) 
• 1993 - made first “Roots” trip to ancestral 

towns in Latvia, Lithuania & Belarus 
• Published Family Tree on Internet in “Family 

Tree of the Jewish People”  (FTJP)  
• Wife published her family history book in 1998 

for first ever family reunion 
• Received Internet inquiries from other 

researchers from FTJP 
Added 65 members to Sherman branch in 1999 
Previously unknown branch in South Africa verified 

by DNA testing 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Visited every family ancestral town in Latvia, Lithuania and Belarus - this was an adventure of a lifetimeSubmitted family history for publication on the Internet - FTJPHelped wife document her family’s historyInternet postings put unknown relatives in touch with meDNA testing helped to verify my relationship to another branch of Israels who went to South Aftrica at the same time my branch came to the USA
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Genealogy with DNA 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The possibilities of using DNA for genealogy is fairly newI am not an authority, but I can tell you a few things.A probable cousin in London, England found my family tree in the FTJG in JewishGen and recognized a likely connection between us.We tried to find documentation to prove our relationship, but so far without success.The circumstantial evidence of our relationship was strong.  Our ancestors came from the same town at the same time, and many of the same given names showed up in both of our families.His branch went to South Africa when my branch came to the USAWe considered DNA testing, but he is related to me through a maternal link, and Y-DNA only passes from father to son.Recently he found a nephew of his in Cape Town SA, Lionel Israel, who descended from a paternal link and still carries the Israel family nameLionel agreed to have his DNA tested to compare with mine.This certificate shows my test results for a 37-marker Y-DNA  test. These are the values for 37 locations on my Y-chromsomes.36 of Lionel’s markers are identical to mine - that is a nearly perfect matchConsidering that we share the same last name, the probability that we share a common ancestor within the past 5 generations is very highNEXT SLIDE
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Finding My Jewish Roots (cont.) 
• Returned for 2nd roots trip to Latvia & Lithuania in 2006 

- had experienced guide, visited archives there. 

• Attended International Jewish Genealogy Conferences 
in 1996, 1999, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009 

• 8 days of intensive research with professional guidance 
at LDS Family History Library in Salt Lake City in 1997 
& again in 2001 & 2003 - 3 “degrees” in Mishpochology”  

• Established a “Cousins’ Club” E-Mail list with 
approximately 200 e-mail addresses  

• “Israel Family Website”  established in May 2008 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Attended international seminars in Boston and New YorkSeminar this year will be in LondonGuided assistance of professional genealogist with small group at SLCHave an active e-mail correspondence with relatives - make group mailing

http://www.easysite.com/israelfamily�
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Certificate from my second trip to SLC with Gary Mokotoff
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Your past is waiting to be discovered! 
& you can help your grandchildren 

discover their past! 
• Start with what you know -- work backwards 

from that.  Everyone left a paper trail! 
• New archival records are becoming available 
• The Internet helps, but it’s not all there -- yet! 
• Don’t believe everything you see or hear - some 

long cherished family stories are not quite true! 
• Help is available - join a JGS  
• Don’t put it off - the time to start is now! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You can do it tooBegin with what you knowNew records becoming available each week from Eastern EuropeUse the Internet but don’t think you can do it all thereSome family fables or legends are widely believed, but they don’t check outJoin a JGSStart now
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Find Your Jewish Roots 
• Your lost relatives are waiting to be found, 

and they want to find YOU! 
• Everyone left a paper trail - yes, they did! 
• One clue leads to another 
• If it doesn’t make sense now, all the 

pieces will fall into place when you find the 
missing link 

• Your relatives will love you for doing it 
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Jewish Genealogical Society 
of Tampa Bay (JGSTB) 

• President – Bettylou Rosen 
       1313 Woodstock  
       Dr.Palm Harbor, FL 34684   
       (727) 785-3041 
       E-mail - brosen1316@yahoo.com 
• Annual Dues - $25, payable to JGSTB 
• Meets Monthly at GCJFS or Tampa Library 

Let us help you find your Jewish roots! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is where there is helpHere is where to sign up!
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HAPPY HUNTING! 

My grandparents, Wolf and Ethel Streicher Israel 
- Pioneers of the Israel family in America 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The End!



May You Be Inscribed in the 
book of life for a Good Year 
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L’Shana 
Tova 
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